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High Resolution Structure of the Large Ribosomal
Subunit from a Mesophilic Eubacterium
only high resolution structures determined so far are
of the small subunit from Thermus thermophilus, T30S
(Schluenzen et al., 2000; Wimberly et al., 2000) and the
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and Ada Yonath1,2,4 large one form Haloarcula marismortui, H50S (Ban et
al., 2000).1 Max-Planck-Research Unit for Ribosomal
Structure Crystals of complexes of H50S with substrate or tran-
sition stage analogs led to a suggestion for a putativeNotkestrasse 85
22603 Hamburg catalytic mechanism exclusively exploiting the ribo-
somal RNA (Nissen et al., 2000). This mechanism wasGermany
2 Department of Structural Biology soon challenged biochemically (Barta et al., 2001, Bay-
field et al., 2001), and it was shown that all the nucleo-Weizmann Institute
76100 Rehovot tides said to be crucial for the catalytic activity according
to it, could be mutated with little or no effect on peptideIsrael
3 Max-Planck-Institute for Molecular Genetics bond formation in vitro (Polacek et al., 2001) and in vivo
(Thompson et al., 2001). In addition, several featuresIhnestrasse 73
14195 Berlin known to be involved in the various noncatalytic func-
tions of the large subunit were found to be disorderedGermany
in the 2.4 A˚ structure of H50S (Ban et al., 2000; Yusupov
et al., 2001).
We therefore initiated crystallographic studies of theSummary
large ribosomal subunit from Deinococcus radiodurans,
an extremely robust gram-positive eubacterium, the ri-We describe the high resolution structure of the large
ribosomal subunit from Deinococcus radiodurans bosome of which shows striking sequence similarity to
T. thermophilus and E. coli (White et al., 1999). D. radio-(D50S), a gram-positive mesophile suitable for binding
of antibiotics and functionally relevant ligands. The over- durans was originally identified as a contaminant of irra-
diated canned meat. Later, it was isolated from environ-all structure of D50S is similar to that from the archae
bacterium Haloarcula marismortui (H50S); however, a ments that are either very rich or extremely poor in
organic nutrients, such as soil and animal feces, weath-detailed comparison revealed significant differences,
for example, in the orientation of nucleotides in pepti- ered granite in a dry Antarctic valley, room dust, wastes
from atomic piles, and irradiated medical instruments.dyl transferase center and in the structures of many
ribosomal proteins. Analysis of ribosomal features in- It is the most radiation-resistant organism currently
known. It survives under conditions that cause DNAvolved in dynamic aspects of protein biosynthesis that
are partially or fully disordered in H50S revealed the damage, such as hydrogen peroxide, and ionizing or
ultraviolet radiation. It contains systems for DNA repair,conformations of intersubunit bridges in unbound sub-
units, suggesting how they may change upon subunit DNA damage export, desiccation, starvation recovery,
and genetic redundancy (White et al., 1999).association and how movements of the L1-stalk may
facilitate the exit of tRNA. D. radiodurans is sensitive to all clinically important
antibiotic agents targeting the ribosome (Schluenzen et
al., 2001), contrary to halophilic ribosomes (Mankin andIntroduction
Garrett, 1991). Since most of the antibiotic agents inter-
act with the peptidyl transferase center or hamper theRibosomes are the universal ribonucleoprotein com-
plexes that translate the genetic code into proteins. They path of the nascent protein chains, investigating their
binding modes to D50S should assist the elucidation ofare built of two independent subunits that associate
upon the initiation of protein biosynthesis. The large the ribosomal catalytic mechanism (Schluenzen et al.,
2001). Here, we describe the structure of D50S at 3.1 A˚ribosomal subunit (1.45 MDa) is responsible for the for-
mation of the peptide bond, provides the sheltered path resolution, obtained from crystals of the 50S subunit
from D. radiodurans (D50S) that were grown and keptfor the nascent proteins, and participates in the translo-
cation event. It consists of two RNA chains (called 23S under conditions that are almost identical to those main-
taining optimal biological activity. We focus on noveland 5S) and over 30 proteins. The natural tendency of
ribosomes to deteriorate, their conformational heteroge- structural elements seen in this structure as well as on
features that have conformations that differ from theirneity, and their internal flexibility pose difficulties in their
crystallization. The key for obtaining crystals suitable counterparts in H50S (Ban et al., 2000) or in the large
subunit within the T70S ribosome (Yusupov et al., 2001).for crystallographic studies was the use of robust ribo-
somes, assuming that they deteriorate less while being
prepared and therefore expected to yield more homoge- Results and Discussion
nous starting materials for crystallization. Indeed, the
We determined and refined the 3.1 A˚ structure of the
50S subunit (Table 1 and Figure 1) from Deinococcus4 Correspondence: ada.yonath@weizmann.ac.il
5 These authors contributed equally to this work radiodurans, by a combination of molecular replacement
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Table 1. Structure Determination
Set Resolution (A˚) Rsym (%) Observed/Unique ref Completeness (%) I/sig (I)
Native 50–3.0 14.5 (44.0) 4,787,954 / 441,570 95.0 (48.5) 7.3 (1.8)
Native-a* 50–2.9 12.2 (45.6) 5,510,777 / 340,493 59.9 (28.3) 6.5 (1.5)
Heavy-atom # of sites Resolution (A˚) Unit Cell (A˚) Rsym (%) Completeness (%) I/sig (I)
Penta-lr 56 50–4.0 170.24 410.54 696.52 14.5 (47.2) 93.9 (90.9) 5.8 (1.9)
W12 48  4  12 30–6.0 170.15 408.65 696.52 8.1 (12.9) 71.9 (69.2) 14.1 (5.0)
* Included in the table to indicate potential crystal quality. Space group  l222; Unit Cell  170.8, 409.4, 695.6 A˚.
R/Rfree  24.0%/27.4%. Values for the highest resolution bins (3.05–3.0 A˚ or 2.95–2.9 A˚) are given in parentheses.
FOM  0.58 (0.54) at 50–4.0 A˚ (4.37–4.0 A˚) after phasing with SHARP, and 0.78 after density modification with SOLOMON.
and MIRAS phasing. Ninety-six percent of the nucleo- lateral protuberances, however, seem to be flexible, and
several orientations have been detected for them (seetides and most of the amino acid residues of the 33
proteins of D50S (Figure 2) were traced in the electron below).
The 23S RNA forms the bulk of the structure and thedensity map. Among the 33 proteins, three are less well
resolved, but significant portions of them could be small 5S RNA forms most of an elongated feature in the
center of the crown. On the secondary structure level,traced. We also detected the sites of several hydrated
Mg2 ions. The detailed analysis of the structure will be the two RNA chains form seven domains (Figure 1). Each
of these domains has a defined three-dimensional shapepublished elsewhere.
and together they produce a fairly compact intertwined
structure, in contrast to the domain-like design of theOverall Structure of D50S
The traditional shape of the large ribosomal subunit, 30S subunit (Schluenzen et al., 2000; Wimberly et al.,
2000).as seen by electron microscopy (Penczek et al., 1999;
Mueller et al., 2000), contains a massive large core with a The gross similarity of the rRNA folds of D50S to the
available 50S structures allowed its superposition ontocentral elongated feature and two lateral protuberances,
called the L1 and L7/L12 stalks. The view, frequently that of the 23S RNA in the 2.4 A˚ structure of H50S (Ban
et al., 2000) and of the 50S subunit within the 5.5 A˚referred to as the “crown view,” looks like a halved pear
with two protuberances. Its flat surface (“front side”) structure of the T70S ribosome (Yusupov et al., 2001).
Although the RNA fold and the overall protein distribu-faces the small subunit in the 70S ribosome and its
round back side faces the solvent. The overall shape of tion are rather similar in the three structures, we de-
tected significant structural differences even within thethe large ribosomal subunit from D. radiodurans (Figure
1) is similar to the traditional view as well as to the conserved regions, which cannot be explained solely
by expected phylogenetic variations. In order to pinpointstructures of H50S (Ban et al., 2000) and that of the 50S
part of the 70S ribosome (Yusupov et al., 2001). The the meaningful differences, we divided the model into
Figure 1. The D50S Model and the Electron Density Maps
(a) The crown view representation of D50S structure, shown from the side facing the small subunit within the 70S ribosome. The RNA chains
are shown as silver ribbons and the protein main chains in different colors. The L7/L12 stalk is on the right, the L1 stalk is on the left, and
the central protuberance (CP), including the 5S RNA is in the middle of the upper part of the particle. The semitransparent proteins are less
well resolved.
(b) Top: the RNA domain organization of D50S together with the approximate positions of all D50S proteins, designated by their numbers.
Left: same view as in (a); right: the solvent side. The domain-coloring scheme is according to the diagram of the proposed RNA secondary
structure (bottom).
(c) Typical segments of the electron density Fourier map. Top: H1 (domain I); bottom: protein L31. Both features are absent in the H50S model.
Contour levels: 1.7  for the RNA and 1.2 for the protein.
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Figure 2. The PTR and a Possible Movement of the L1 Stalk
(a) Nucleotides within the PTR that show different orientations in D50S and H50S. Insert: the overall fold of the PTR, shown in a slightly
different orientation in order to emphasize the back-bone similarity.
(b) Part of the D50S structure (as gray ribbons). The L1-arm of D50S is highlighted (in gold). Also shown is the L1-stalk of T70S (green) and
protein L1 of T70S (dark green) and the potential location of protein L1 in D50S (yellow-gold). In T70S, the L1-arm and protein L1 block the
exit of the E-tRNA (magenta), whereas in D50S, the L1-arm swings around a pivot point (marked by a red dot) by 30.
individual structural elements, each containing a few The Peptidyl Transferase Center and Its Vicinity
The peptidyl transferase activity of the ribosome hasneighboring helices and junctions, checked the environ-
ment of each element separately, and compared it with been linked to a multibranched loop in the 23S second-
ary structure diagram of domain V, known as the peptidylits counterparts in H50S and T70S (Supplemental Table
S1, available online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/ transferase ring (PTR). From the 43 nucleotides forming
the PTR in D. radiodurans, 36 are conserved in H. mar-full/107/5/679/DC1).
Almost all D50S proteins are built from globular do- ismortui. Superposition of the backbone of the high res-
olution structures of the PTR nucleotides in the twomains and extended loops or tails. Only a few are built
exclusively of globular domains or extended features. species (Ban et al. 2000, and PDB 1JJ2) shows a similar
fold (rmsd of 1.02 A˚). The orientations of some of theAs in the 30S subunit (Schluenzen et al., 2000; Wimberly
et al., 2000) and in H50S (Ban et al., 2000), most of the nucleotides, however, show distinct differences (Figure
2). These include a translational shift of the sugar moie-globular domains of the D50S proteins are peripheral,
located on the solvent side of the subunit, and their ties that maintain coplanar bases but are pointing in
different directions in the two structures, as well as dif-extensions permeate the interior of the particle. The flat
front side that interfaces the small subunit within the ferent degrees of rotation with hardly any change in the
sugar moieties. Among the PTR conserved nucleotides,assembled ribosome is almost free of globular domain
of proteins. A few proteins however, do not have exten- A2062, C2063, C2064, U2449, A2451, C2499, U2504,
G2505, and U2506 (E. coli numbering) display rotationalsions and are built of more than a single globular domain.
These have special positions in the D50S subunit. They or translational shifts of above 2 A˚. The largest rotational
differences are between the base moieties of A2451 (86are located either at the ends of functionally important
protuberances (L1, L7/L12, L10, and L11) or fill a gap degrees), A2506 (79 degrees), and U2504 (40 degrees).
A2451 is the key element in the peptide bond catalysisbetween the central protuberance and one of the stalks
(CTC). mechanism, which was proposed based on the structure
of H50S (Ban et al., 2000, Nissen et al., 2000). Biochemi-In contrast to the significant similarity between the
RNA fold of D50S and H50S, the protein folds show cal evidence has shown the functional importance of
U2504 and U2506. U2504 has been implicated in theremarkable differences, even when sharing homology
with their counterparts in H50S (Supplemental Table S1). binding of the 3 end of the aminoacyl tRNA prior to
peptide bond formation (Porse and Garrett, 1995; HallIn addition, D50S contains several proteins that have
no counterparts in H50S. Of structural interest is a three et al., 1988) and U2506 was shown to be protected
from chemical modification by P site tRNA (Moazed anddomains protein (CTC), an extended 	-helical protein
(L20), and two Zn-finger proteins (L32 and L36). Analysis Noller 1987). It is possible, however, that the different
orientations or locations of these bases reflect the flexi-of the general modes of the RNA-protein interactions
within D50S did not reveal striking differences from what bility needed for the formation of the peptide bond. It is
also conceivable that the different orientations of thesewas reported for the other ribosomal particles. However,
most of the D50S proteins that have counterparts in bases result from the differences in the functional states
of H50S and D50S, since it has been shown that struc-H50S show significantly different conformations.
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tural changes occur at distinct nucleotides of the pepti- location of protein L1 in D50S does not block the pre-
sumed exit path of the E site tRNA. It is possible thatdyl transferase ring upon transition between the active
and inactive conformations (Bayfield et al., 2001). the mobility of the L1 arm is utilized for facilitating the
release of E site tRNA. Although the orientation of theIn unbound D50S, as in H50S, the peptidyl transferase
center seems to be clear of proteins. L27 is one of the L1 arm in the 70S ribosome during the release of the E
site tRNA is still not known, the two defined orientationsonly proteins located in the interface area of D50S. Its
globular domain was detected at the base of the central that have been observed indicated that movement of
the L1 arm might occur during protein biosynthesis.protuberance, consistent with many of the results of
immuno electron microscopy, cross-linking, affinity la- Superposition of the structure of D50S on that of the
T70S ribosome allowed the definition of a pivot pointbeling, chemical probing, mutations, and footprinting
(Sonenberg et al., 1973; Wower et al., 1998; A. Mankin, for the possible movement of the L1 arm. Differences
found in the relative orientation of the L1 stalk have beenpersonal communication). This protein has been shown
to influence the peptidyl transferase activity in E. coli correlated with the presence or absence of tRNA and
elongation factors (Gomez-Lorenzo et al., 2000). Al-50S by a variety of experimental observations, including
antibiotic cross-linking (Bischof et al., 1995) and a dele- though there is no evidence showing that the L1 stalk
in the 70S ribosome assumes the conformation seen intion mutant that shows deficiencies in the peptidyl trans-
ferase activity and impaired enzymatic binding of Phe- the unbound D50S, it is conceivable that the two posi-
tions represent part or all of the conformational changetRNA Phe to the A site (Wower et al., 1998). It has been
proposed that protein L27 plays a role in mediating the required for the release of the E site tRNA. Movement
may also provide an alternative explanation for the previ-proper placement of the 3 end of the A site tRNA at
the peptidyl transferase center, screening the negative ous cryo-EM location of the E site (Agrawal et al., 2000),
and explain the appearance of an extra density in thecharge of the tRNA molecules from that of the ribosomal
RNA during the peptidyl transferase reaction, and influ- vicinity of the L1 arm at the 7.5 A˚ cryo-EM map of the
50S subunit (Mueller et al., 2000).encing the interactions of the 3 end of deacylated tRNA
with the ribosome after peptidyl transfer.
Based on the positions of the docked tRNA molecules The L7/L12 Stalk and the GTPase Center
according to the 5.5 A˚ structure of the T70S/tRNA com- A major protruding region of domain II that extends from
plex (Yusupov et al., 2001), protein L27 can interact with the solvent to the front surface of the large subunit
the P site tRNA. H50S does not have protein L27 or any consists of H42–H44 and proteins L7/L12 and L10. This
homologous counterpart, and the protein that occupies stalk has been shown to be involved in the contacts with
the place of L27 is L21e. Contrary to L27, the tail of translational factors, and in factor-dependent GTPase
L21e folds backward, toward the interior of the subunit, activity (Chandra Sanyal and Liljas, 2000). In D50S, the
disabling potential contacts with the P site tRNA. In location of this stalk is somewhat shifted (by 3–4 A˚)
D50S, the N-terminal tail of L27 is disordered. However, compared to its position within the 70S ribosome (Yusu-
it might play a more direct role in the positioning of the pov et al., 2001). In the 2.4 A˚ structure of H50S (Ban et
CCA end of the A and/or P site tRNA. It remains to be al., 2000), the entire L7/12 stalk is disordered. However,
seen if within the assembled ribosome, the N-terminal a recently deposited entry to the Protein Data Bank (PDB
tail of L27 reaches the vicinity of the peptidyl transferase 1JJ2) includes coordinates of H42–H44, the RNA portion
center. of the stalk, which shows a rotation of about 12 degrees
from its position in D50S. Observing this stalk in three
different locations is consistent with the flexibility asso-The L1 Stalk
The L1 stalk includes helices H75–H78 and protein L1, ciated with its involvement in EF-G-dependent translo-
cation (Agrawal et al., 2001). Assignment of each of thewhich can function as a transcriptional repressor in the
cytoplasm by binding to its own mRNA (Nikonov et al., positions to a specific functional state still awaits the
elucidation of high resolution structures of 70S ribo-1996). The absence of the L1 protein has a negative
effect on the rate of protein synthesis (Subramanian and somes at the relevant states.
L11, a highly conserved ribosomal protein, which isDabbs, 1980). In the complex of T70S with three tRNA
molecules, the L1 stalk interacts with the elbow of E-tRNA. associated with the GTPase-associated region, is lo-
cated at the base of the L7/L12 stalk. L11 and the antibi-This interaction, together with protein S7 of the small
subunit, blocks the exit path for the E-tRNA (Yusupov otic thiostrepton bind cooperatively to a highly con-
served segment of 23S RNA (Cundliffe et al., 1979; Ryanet al., 2001). Consequently, it was suggested that the
release of the deacylated tRNA requires that one or both et al., 1991) that has been probed by several biophysical,
crystallographic, NMR, and electron-microscopy tech-of these features move (Yusupov et al., 2001). In H50S,
the entire L1 arm is disordered and therefore could not niques (Hinck et al., 1997; Conn et al., 1999; Wimberly
et al., 1999; GuhaThakurta and Draper, 2000, Agrawalbe traced in the electron density map (Ban et al.,
2000)—an additional hint of the inherent flexibility of this et al., 2001). The crystal structure of a complex con-
taining L11 together with a 58 nucleotide RNA chainfeature.
In D50S, the RNA helices of the L1 stalk have a similar mimicking the RNA stretch that binds it within the E. coli
50S subunit (Wimberly et al., 1999), showed tight bindingfold to that seen in T70S. However, the entire L1 stalk
in the unbound D50S is tilted by about 30 degrees away of the C-terminal domain of L11, but limited contacts
between its N-terminal domain and the RNA. Therefore,from its position in the T70S ribosome, so that the dis-
tance between the outermost surface points of the L1 it was proposed to function as a conformational switch.
In D50S, the separation between the two domains ofarm in the two positions is over 30 A˚ (Figure 2). The
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Figure 3. The Intersubunit Bridge to the Decoding Region
Left: H69 in the unbound D50S subunit (in cyan) and the corresponding feature in the 70S ribosome (gold). The figure indicates the proposed
movement of H69 toward the decoding center of H44 (gray) in T30S, as a consequence of a collision with the A site tRNA.
protein L11 is somewhat larger than that observed in free 50S subunit is sufficient for moving this helix into
a bridging position, so that it can stretch out and interactthe isolated structures, as well as in the assembled T70S
(Yusupov et al., 2001), thus supporting the dynamic as- with the small subunit near the decoding center. In this
position, H69 can also contact the A and P site tRNApect of this proposal.
molecules, and be proximal to elongation factor EF-G
in the posttranslocation state (Yusupov et al., 2001).Intersubunit Bridges
The constituents of the intersubunit bridges between This swing and the consequent stretching out may be
triggered by the contacts of H69 with the initiator P sitethe large and small subunits within the ribosome were
seen in the T70S structure (Yusupov et al., 2001). Many tRNA, which being a part of the initiation complex, is
carried into its position simultaneously with subunit as-of them are resolved in the map of D50S, but found to
be disordered in H50S (Yusupov et al., 2001; Ban et sociation, and occupies part of the space that in the
unbound subunit is occupied by H69. A feature that isal., 2000). Since the structure of H50S was determined
earlier, the disorder of its features led to the notion that not fully resolved in both D50S and H50S structures is
H38 (domain II), called the “B1a bridge” or “A finger,”all structural elements involved in intersubunit bridges
or in other functionally relevant contacts are disordered of which 15 and 27 bases are disordered, respectively.
Proteins L14 and L19 form an extended interproteinin unbound large subunits. These become stabilized in
the 70S ribosome by their interactions with the small 
 sheet, composed of two 
-hairpin loops of L14 and
L19 (Figure 4a). In H50S, L24e, though smaller in size,subunit and with the tRNA molecules (Yusupov et al.,
2001). The finding that the same functional features are is located at the same position as L19 in D50S and forms
a similar 
 sheet element. Both L14 and L19 are directlyof defined conformations in the unbound D50S indicates
that the crystal structure of H50S contains features that involved in the formation of intersubunit bridges. L19 is
known to make contacts with the penultimate stem ofare more flexible than that of D50S, possibly because the
crystallized H50S subunits underwent environmentally the small subunit, at bridge B6, and L14 forms bridge
B8. It is therefore possible that the structural elementinduced conformational changes. These could result
from the exchange of the 3 M KCl, the main component produced by L14 and its counterpart (L19 or L24e) has
functional relevance in the construction of these twoof the H. marismortui in situ environment (Ginzburg et
al., 1970), by reduced amounts (1.5 M) of NaCl (Ban et bridges. In D50S, these proteins together with protein
L3 form one of the two intimately connected proteinal., 1999, 2000).
An example is the only intersubunit bridge (B1b) that is clusters, consistent with a large number of reported
cross-links (Walleczek et al., 1989). This clustering mayconstructed solely from proteins (Yusupov et al., 2001),
S13, which is located in the head of the small subunit, enhance the stability of the structural features required
for the intersubunit bridges.and a domain of L5, which is missing in H50S, but fully
resolved in D50S. An additional striking example, is the
universally conserved stem-loop of H69 (domain IV), The Nascent-Protein Exit Tunnel
More than three decades ago, biochemical studieswhich is the main component of the bridge between the
large subunit and the decoding area in the small one showed that the newest synthesized part of a nascent
protein is masked by the ribosome (Malkin and Rich,(bridge B2a). The orientation of H69 in D50S, that repre-
sents the unbound large subunit, differs from that seen 1967; Sabatini and Blobel, 1970). In the mid eighties, a
feature that may account for these observations waswithin the entire ribosome, T70S, so that the distance
between the tips of the stem-loops of H69 in T70S and first seen as a narrow elongated region in images recon-
structed at very low resolution (60 A˚) in 80S ribosomesin D50S is about 13.5 A˚. H69 is located on the surface
of the intersubunit interface. In the 70S ribosome, it from chick embryos (Milligan and Unwin, 1986) and at
45 A˚ in images of 50S subunits of Bacillus stearother-stretches toward the small subunit, whereas in the free
50S, it makes more contacts with the large subunit (H71). mophilus (Yonath et al., 1987). Despite the low resolu-
tion, these studies showed that this tunnel spans theComparison of the two orientations of H69 (Figure 3)
led us to propose that a modest swing of H69 in the large subunit from the location assumed to be the pepti-
Cell
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Figure 4. Novel Structural Features in D50S
(a) The interprotein 
 sheet, made by proteins L14–L19 in D50S (involved in intersubunit brides B8 and B6, respectively), overlaid on the H50S
counterparts, L14 and HL24e. Note the differences in structure and size between L19 in D50S to HL24e.
(b) The opening of the nascent polypeptide tunnel. The D50S protein L23, its substitutes in H50S, L39e, and HL23, are highlighted.
(c) Overlay of H25 in D50S on H50S. In D50S, H25 is significantly shorter, and proteins L20 and DL21 are attached to it. Their space is occupied
by part of the long helix H25 in H50S. Insert: only proteins L21 and L23e, that are related by an approximate 2-fold, are shown.
(d) A tweezers-like structure is formed by proteins L32 and L22, presumably stabilizing a helical construct, generated from three RNA domains:
H26, the junction H61, 72 and the junction H26, H47.
(e) Overlay of the D50S protein L33 and L44e shows similar globular domain folds, but no extension exists for L33. Part of the space of the
HL44e loop is occupied by the extension of DL31. E site tRNA is interacting with DL33 and HL44e and L31 loop.
(f) The crown view front side is shown (RNA as gray ribbons). The N-terminal domain of CTC (Dom1) is located at the solvent side, behind
the CP. The middle domain (domain 2) wraps around the CP, and fills the gap to the L11 arm. The C-terminal domain (domain 3) is located
at the rim of the intersubunit interface and reaches the site of docked A site tRNA position (marked by a red-dotted pink star). Insert: a side
view of CTC (obtained by a rotation of about 90 around the long axis of the view shown in Figure 1).
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dyl transferase site to its lower part, and that it is about proteins, L32 and L36. The position occupied by L32 in
100 A˚ in length and up to 25 A˚ in diameter (Yonath et D50S overlaps that hosting the loop of L22 in H50S, and
al., 1987), as confirmed later at high resolution in H50S in D. radiodurans, L32 and L22 form a tweezers-like
(Nissen et al., 2000) and in D50S. motif that seems to clamp the interactions between the
The structural features building the walls of the tunnel, junctions of H26/H47 of domains II and III respectively,
their chemical composition, and the “nonstick” charac- and H61/H72 of domain IV (Figure 4d). These two pro-
ter in H50S are described in (Nissen et al., 2000). We teins interact extensively with protein L17 that occupies
found the same characteristics in D50S—lack of well- the location of L31e in H50S, and the entire region seems
defined structural motifs, large patches of hydrophobic to be highly stabilized. The question, still to be answered
surfaces, and low polarity. The opening of this tunnel is: why was a protein replaced by a loop of another one
at its exit site is located at the bottom of the particle. (or vice-versa), when this replacement seems to cause
In H50S, it includes two proteins, L31e and L39e, that do changes in a well-organized structural motif.
not exist in D50S. L39e is a small protein of an extended
nonglobular conformation that replaces the tail of L23 Extended Loops that Bind the E Site tRNA
in D50S and penetrates deeper than the tail of L23 in The E site tRNA interacts in D50S, with the end of the
D50S, into the RNA features that construct the walls of extended loop of protein L31. In H50S, the region inter-
the tunnel in that region (Figure 4b). acting with E site tRNA is provided by the extended
L39e is present in archaea and many eukaryotes, but loop of L44e. These two proteins are located at the
not in eubacteria. It seems that with the increase in two opposite sides of the docked E site tRNA, yet the
cellular complexity, a better control on the tunnel’s interactions occur in approximately the same place, uti-
opening is required, and for this two proteins (L23 and lizing their extended loops (Figure 4e). In D50S, L33 that
L39e) replace a single one (L23 of D50S). A protein in has no extended loop occupies the space taken by the
this delicate position may provide the communication globular domain of L44e in H50S, and the globular do-
path between the ribosome and other cell components. mains of both are rather similar. These complicated re-
Providing this feature is conserved, in eukaryotes it may arrangements may indicate that the ribosomes developed
act as a hook for the ribosome on the ER membrane. A different pathways in order to preserve the configura-
high resolution structure of a eukaryotic ribosome, tions and locations of the functionally relevant features.
bound to the ER membrane, should provide an answer
to these open questions. A Three-Domain Version of L25
In D50S, the protein replacing L25 in E. coli and its
Specific Features and Replacements homolog in TL5 in T50S is called CTC. H50S contains
between Species neither L25 nor any of its homologs. Of the known mem-
Helix H25 (of domain II) is the 23S rRNA helix showing bers of the TL5 family, that from D. radiodurans is the
the greatest length variability among the 3 phylogenetic longest. It contains 253 residues, about 130 more than
domains (Gutell, 1996). Its length varies from 4 to 891 L25 (E. coli) and 40 more than TL5 (T. thermophilus).
nucleotides. It contains 27 nucleotides in D50S and 74 in The D50S CTC has three domains. Whereas the folds
H50S. The common 27 nucleotides have the same orienta- of the N-terminal and the middle domains of CTC can
tion and location in the two structures. However, the be related to those of L25 (Lu and Steitz, 2000) and TL5
region that is occupied by this helix in H50S and not in
(Fedorov et al., 2001), which have been determined at
D50S, hosts, in the latter, two proteins, L20 and L21
isolation, the structure of its C-terminal domain is novel
(Figure 4c). These two proteins exist in all known eubact-
and was determined from the D50S map. We also founderial ribosomes, but not in H50S. L21 has a small
that the relative orientations of the N-terminal and the

-barrel-like domain that is connected to an extended
middle domains of CTC differ from that determined forloop. L20, in contrast, is built of a long, 	-helical exten-
the two domains of TL5 in complex with a 40-nucleotidesion. Its shape and location make L20 a perfect candi-
fragment of the 5S RNA.date for RNA organization. This may explain why L20 is
The N-terminal domain of CTC is located on the sol-one of the early assembly proteins, and why it can take
vent side of D50S (Figure 4f). The middle domain fillsover the role of L24 in mutants lacking the latter. This
the space between the 5S RNA and the L11 arm andexchange between proteins and RNA seems not to re-
interacts with H38, the helix forming the intersubunitduce the stabilization of this region, since protein L32e
bridge called B1a. The interactions of the middle domainhas a looped tail, sufficient in length to compensate for
of CTC with H38, and the partial wrapping of the centralmany of the contacts made by the tail of L20 and the
protuberance (CP) may provide additional stability. Theloop of L21 (Figure 4c). It is therefore possible that the
C-terminal domain of CTC is placed at the rim of theloop of L32e organizes the RNA environment in H50S
intersubunit interface, so that its C terminus reachesin a fashion similar to the loop of L21 in D50S. The
the A site. The somewhat lower quality of the electronglobular domains of protein L32e and L21 appear to be
density map of this domain may indicate its inherentsimilar, and it is possible that L21 and L32e are indeed
flexibility, and hint at its possible involvement in therelated. The globular domain of L32e is rotated by 180
regulation of the binding and the release of A site tRNA.degrees around an axis defined through its tail, and the
space that in D50S is occupied by L21, is occupied in
Concluding RemarksH50S by the extension of H25.
Protein Tweezers
The availability of two high-resolution structures of un-Among the proteins that appear in D50S and have no
replacements or counterparts in H50S are two Zn-finger bound large ribosomal subunits from species of different
Cell
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Phase Determinationphylogenetic kingdoms, the archaeal H50S and eubac-
Preliminary phases were assigned by molecular replacement, withterial D50S, opened the way for comparative studies.
AmoRe (Navaza, 1994), using the 50S structure from HaloarculaThe large subunit has a compact structure. Its core
marismortui as a basis for the search model. The ribosomal proteins
is built of well-packed interwoven RNA features and it of H50S have a very low sequence homology to their counterparts
is known to have less conformational variability than the in D50S. Therefore, they were removed from the search model. A
large part of the sequence and the secondary structure of the RNAsmall subunit. Nevertheless, it does possess various
chains are rather similar in both species, hence, only regions withconformations that can be correlated to the functional
a particularly low homology (e.g., bases 670–700, H25 and H38)activity of the ribosome. Based on the comparison be-
were removed as well. The resulting search model, comprising abouttween the structures of the free D50S and of the bound
60% of the structure of a 50S subunit, was sufficient to obtain a
T50S, we propose that the ribosome utilizes the inherent unique solution in the rotation and translation searches, resulting
flexibility of its features for facilitating specific tasks. in a correlation of 45.8% and an R factor of 49.8%.
The calculation of a 2FoFc Fourier map based on these initialRemarkable examples are helix H69, which creates the
phases did not yield an interpretable electron density. After density50S hook to the decoding region of the small subunit,
modification with SOLOMON (Abrahams and Leslie, 1996), the elec-and the entire L1 arm, that produces the revolving gate
tron density was sufficient to trace a significant part of the structure.for the exiting tRNA molecules.
The resulting model phases were used to readily locate the heavy
The striking difference between the conservation of atom sites of two heavy atom derivatives (Table 1). The addition of
the RNA folds and the significant diversity of the ribo- MIRAS phase information obtained from the two derivatives using
SHARP (de La Fortelle and Bricogne, 1997) dramatically improvedsomal proteins indicates that the latter are not just gluing
the quality of the electron density map (Figure 1), so that we couldtogether RNA features and maintaining the intricate RNA
unambiguously trace essentially all the RNA (96%) and all ribosomalfold. Their additional tasks include binding of factors
proteins except for parts of L1, L10, and L7/L12. These three proteinsand substrates and the enhancement of intersubunit
could still be located in the electron density map, though they are
association. The extended protein termini and the long less well resolved. The structure was further refined in CNS, yielding
protein loops are mainly buried within the particle and an Rfactor/Rfree of 24.0%/27.4%.
thus are trapped in distinct conformations. However,
Structure Determinationthose that are pointing toward the solution, such as
The genome of D. radiodurans has been determined (White et al.,protein S18 in the small subunit (Pioletti et al., 2001) or
1999), but no ribosomal proteins have been sequenced at the amino-the loop of L5, maintain a high level of flexibility and
acid level. We therefore separated the ribosomal proteins and identi-
are available to interact, to bind, and to enhance the fied them on 2D gels and by sequencing the five N-terminal amino
placement of factors and substrates. It is therefore con- acids of each protein. Some discrepancies were found when com-
pared with the DNA sequences (TIGR database; White et al., 1999),ceivable that in such cases, the diversity of ribosomal
among them protein CTC starts at residue 19, and protein L6 thatproteins is linked to the structural variability of the inter-
starts at residue 30 of the predicted sequence.acting components. On the other hand, remarkable
As no secondary structure was predicted for the ribosomal RNA,preservation of structural motifs was observed in some
we constructed a secondary structure diagram for the 23S and 5S
ribosomal proteins despite their overall conformational RNA chains of D50S (Figure 1), guided by their sequences and the
and sequence differences. The example of L14/L19 in- available diagram for the RNA of the 50S subunit from Thermus
thermophilus (Gutell, 1996) and the RNA cross-links database (Bara-terprotein 
 sheet (Figure 4a) and its H50S counterpart
nov et al., 1999). We traced the 23S and 5S rRNA chains manuallyL14/L24e shows how similar functional requirements are
in the electron density map, using the program O (Jones et al., 1991),satisfied in different ribosomes.
and on comparing their fold to the predicted diagram, we found
remarkable agreement. Only in a few places did the base-pairing
system deviate from the predicted scheme. An example is the pre-Experimental Procedures
dicted base pair near the loop of H81 of domain V (C2243–G2255,
in D. radiodurans numbering system) that was found to be flipped
Cells were grown as recommended by the ATCC in the ATCC me-
out in the three-dimensional structure of D50S.
dium 679, with minor modifications. Ribosomes and their subunits
The few D50S proteins that share homology with their counter-
were prepared as described in Noll et al., 1973. parts in H50S were identified in our map. However, all had to be
Crystals were obtained by vapor diffusion at 18C, by equilibrating retraced. The placement of proteins L17, CTC (replacing L25 in E. coli),
solutions containing the same buffer used for testing their in vitro L27, L28, L31, L32, L33, L34, L35, and L36 that do not exist in H50S,
functional activity (10 mM MgCl2, 60 mM NH4Cl, 5 mM KCl, 10 mM was benefited from the great similarity between D. radiodurans and
HEPES [pH 7.8]), and minute amounts (0.1%–1%) of poly- and mono- E. coli and utilized the vast amount of knowledge concerning the
valent alcohols (typically equal to 0.2:0.7% dimethylhexandiol:etha- protein’s relative positions (Wittmann, 1983; Walleczek et al., 1989)
nol) against the same solutions but with twice the amount of the and their interactions with the rRNA (Ostergaard et al., 1998). We also
alcohols. For optimizing crystal growth, the exact conditions had made use of the coordinates determined by X-ray crystallography or
to be determined for every preparation individually. The same or NMR (Golden et al., 1993; Wimberly et al., 1999; GuhaThakurta and
similar divalent alcohols (e.g., ethyleneglycol) were used as cryo Draper, 2000; Fedorov et al., 1999, 2001; Worbs et al., 2000; Unge
protectants for flash freezing of the crystals in liquid propane. et al., 1998; Nikonov et al., 1996; Hoffman et al., 1996; Davies et al.,
X-Ray diffraction data were collected at 95K with well-collimated 1996; Wahl et al., 2000; Hard et al., 2000; Nakashima, et al., 2001).
X-ray beams, at SR stations that provide high brightness (ID14/
ESRF/EMBO and ID19/APS). We screened the crystals at BW6/MPG Docking Procedure
and BW7/EMBL at DESY. The data were recorded on image-plates We placed the A, P, and E site tRNA molecules on the large ribo-
(MAR 345) or CCD (Mar, Quantum 4, or APS2) and processed with somal subunit, in the same relative orientation that was observed
DENZO and reduced with SCALEPACK (Otwinowski and Minor, at 5.5 A˚ resolution of T70S (Yusupov et al., 2001), as described in
1997) and the CCP4 package (Bailey, 1994). Schluenzen et al., 2000.
Heavy-atom derivatives were prepared by soaking 1–2 mM of
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